Esakoff… Album Lyrics

(Tracks 4, 6, 8 & 12 are instrumentals)

Sweet On You (Track 1)
I got a belly full of butterflies
Walking on air got the sun in my eyes
Maybe I’m under some kind of a spell
Drank a love potion I really can’t tell...
Maybe my mind is playing tricks on me
A beautiful feeling but it’s make believe
Maybe I’m younger than I use to be
Or dancing on the edge of insanity
Sweet
Sweet
I’m sweet on you
Maybe it’s all just too good to be true
Imagining the things you and me could do
Maybe it’s just an accident after all
I got blindsided now I’m taking a fall
Sweet
Sweet
I’m sweet on you
I keep on thinking ‘bout the time we met
On that hot summer night I’ll never forget
Fanning the flames and flirting with fire
Now I harbor in my heart one burning desire
Sweet
Sweet
Sweet
Sweet
I’m sweet on you
One hot second on a hot summer night
One hot second on a hot summer night
It’s all it took
It’s all it took
It’s all it took
Sweet
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Found In Paradise (Track 2)
Funny day lazy weather
Go for a swim no ruffling feathers
Lie in sun get nothing done
With my special someone
Euphoria showed up today
I let my worries blow away
Take your time I’m taking mine
Soak up the sunshine
Oh yeah all right
Doesn’t she look nice?
Happy is the man who is
Found in paradise
Seagulls are laughing I guess it’s funny
Stuck in tourist trap spending money
Wait ‘till tomorrow I can borrow
Or get lucky who knows?
Solar energy stimulating
A state of infrared meditating
Living with less no one to impress
Enjoy nothingness
Oh yeah all right
Doesn’t she look nice?
Happy is the man who is
Found in paradise
Funny day lazy weather
Go for a swim no ruffling feathers
Lie in sun get nothing done
With my special someone
Euphoria showed up today
I let my worries blow away
Take your time I’m taking mine
Soak up the sunshine
Oh yeah all right
Doesn’t she look nice?
Happy is the man who is
Found in paradise
Oh yeah all right
Doesn’t she look nice?
Happy is the man who is
Found in paradise
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Home When I Get There (Track 3)
Guess my feet have been itching too much
So far from home and I feel out of touch
There is feeling I found on the road
It frees the spirit but captures the soul
I’ll be, I’ll be, I’ll be back home
I’ll be, I’ll be, I’ll be back home
I’ll be back home when I get there
Don’t know what all my traveling has done
If I’m traveling to or traveling from
Guess I’m a wandering dreamer it seems
Going to places others go in their dreams
I’ll be, I’ll be, I’ll be back home
I’ll be, I’ll be, I’ll be back home
I’ll be back home when I get there
I had woman waiting for me
Guess I got lost or just got free
Some say home is where their heart is at
Some say home is where they hang their hat
I’ll be, I’ll be, I’ll be back home
I’ll be, I’ll be, I’ll be back home
I’ll be back home when I get there
I’ll be, I’ll be, I’ll be back home
I’ll be, I’ll be, I’ll be back home
I’ll be back home when I get there
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She’s Free (Track 5)
A flower blooms she faces the sun
Light in her eye morning has come
Look to the sky a new day’s begun
She’s free
Who she wants to be
Who she needs to be
She’s free
Who she’s born to be
To write her own story
A bird takes flight light as a cloud
Circles the sky spreading her wings
Follows the wind let’s heart sing
She’s free
Who she wants to be
Who she needs to be
She’s free
Who she’s born to be
To write her own story
A butterfly lands in a dream…
She’s free
Who she wants to be
Who she needs to be
She’s free
Who she’s born to be
To write her own story
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Look At Her Glow (Track 7)
She was born on the first day of spring
Early in the morning hear the birds sing
She makes sounds like the coo of a dove
Spring has sprung a bundle of love
Look at her glow
Look at her glow
She lives in Venice with her mom and dad
Just watching her watch them makes them feel glad
She waves her hands at everyone she sees
Dogs and cats and the birds in the trees
Look at her glow
Look at her glow
She was born on the first day of spring
Early in the morning hear the birds sing
Look at her glow
Look at her glow
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Cheeses (Track 9)
Cheese on my pizza cheese on the moon
Cheese in the morning and the afternoon
Because I like the stuff
Swiss cheese, cream cheese, cottage or blue
Is cheese your mama fed you the cheese you chew
Or have you had enough?
Most like the cheeses that agree with their taste
But the cheeses I love don’t always agree with mine
Most like the cheeses that agree with their taste
I love my cheeses with bread and wine
Monterey Jack, Wisconsin Cheddar
Who’s to say which one is better?
It’s up to you, taste and find out
Some people feel they just don’t need it
Consequently they just won’t eat it
The cheeses they’ve had left a bad taste in their mouth
Most like the cheeses that agree with their taste
But the cheeses I love don’t always agree with mine
Most like the cheeses that agree with their taste
I love my cheeses with bread and wine
I love good cheese its good for my smile
May cost a lot but it’s worth the while
You are what you eat, the cheese you buy
Most personally have nothing against it
Some cheeses are just too expensive
The price is too high
Most like the cheeses that agree with their taste
But the cheeses I love don’t always agree with mine
Most like the cheeses that agree with their taste
I love my cheeses with bread and wine
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Somewhere Somehow Something (Track 10)
Some take life easy
Gliding through light and breezy
And they don't know or care
Why they’re alive
I remember some saying
While on earth we are playing
We can never know why
So believe what helps you to survive
Oh, at the time all I really knew was…
Somewhere somehow something told me
I could know the reason why
Somewhere somehow something told me
I should look around and try
My fortune cookie read
That someday I will be dead
So I should invest my life
In what will outlast it
Took all that I had
Oh yeah the good and the bad
And gave it back to the giver
All my eggs were in one basket
Oh, at the time all I really knew was…
Somewhere somehow something told me
I could know the reason why
Somewhere somehow something told me
I should look around and try
Then a part of me came alive
That I didn’t even know I had inside
No one told me this would happen
Oh, I feel good
Something like falling in love
Changed from a pigeon into a dove
I didn’t know that I could feel this good
Some take life easy……… helps you to survive
Oh, at the time all I really knew was…
Somewhere somehow something told me
I could know the reason why
Somewhere somehow something told me
I should look around and try
Then a part of me came alive
That I didn’t even know I had inside
No one told me this would happen
Oh, I feel good
Something like falling in love
Changed from a pigeon into a dove
I didn’t know that I could feel this good
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Peer Pressure (Track 11)
Hey,
Hey,
Hey,
Hey,

I
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I

got
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it right
along
it off
it on

I got to get this I got to get that
I got to get them off my back… I’ve got
Peer
Peer
Peer
Peer

pressure
pressure
pressure
pressure

Hey,
Hey,
Hey,
Hey,

I
I
I
I

got
got
got
got

to
to
to
to

get
get
get
get

a buzz
it hot
a blast
a lot

I got to get this I got to get that
I got to get them off my back… I’ve got
Peer
Peer
Peer
Peer

pressure
pressure
pressure
pressure

I got to get this I got to get that
I got to get them off my back… I’ve got
Peer
Peer
Peer
Peer

pressure,
pressure,
pressure,
pressure,

peer
peer
peer
peer

pressure
pressure
pressure
pressure
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My Destiny (Track 13)
Planets, moons and stars
Feelings flying higher
Gazing out afar
The future’s looking brighter
I think you know
I think you know
It’s no secret you know
Water, earth and fire
Elements perfected
You are my desire
I want to be connected
I think you know
I think you know
It’s no secret you know
My Destiny
My Destiny
You’re every place I’m traveling to see
My Destiny
My Destiny
My Destiny
My Destiny
You’re every place I’ve wanted to be
My Destiny
Banners, flags and balloons
I celebrate you
We’ve grown so in tune
It’s a major break through
I think you know
I think you know
It’s no secret you know
My Destiny
My Destiny
You’re every place I’m traveling to see
My Destiny
My Destiny
My Destiny
My Destiny
You’re every place I’ve wanted to be
My Destiny
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